STUDIES ON HEAD MOLDING DURING LABOR*
HowARD C. MowY, M.D., M.S.C., NEw YoRK, N. Y.
(From the Departmrnt of Obstetn:cs and Gynccoloay. Cof.urnbia T'11irrrsity mui flw
8loan1· Hospital for Wom.en)

fad that during labor the siZl! of the area endo...,ed
I TbyIS thea well-known
circumference of the fetal head slowly decreases through
flexion and moldmg. For this reason investigators, using roentgen
methods of mensuration, have diffieult.v in finding an accurate method
of determining head size and active research rontinues. Other workers
doubt if this problem ran he solv<>d and believe that obstetrical prognosis, for borderline eases at leaRt, will continue to depend upon a
trial of labor to disclose the true signficance of the supposed degn•e
of existing disproportion hetween the head and the pelvis. We have
been interested in this problem of cephalometry for some time and believe that ultimately methods will hr devised whieh will bring about
greater aecnraey in prognosis. In th(' meantinw, a t•hance observation
has directed our interest toward the question of head molding. This
observation suggested the possibilit~· that certain changes might oecnt·
in the base of the skull, a region hitherto eonsidered too rigid to lw
modified significantly by the forees of labor. The present investigation
has developed from this original obsenation.
:METHODS OF ;.:;•t'UDY

At birth, botl1 in the 1uolded head and tl1c l1ead delivered hy ee:sarean
section, the coronal and lambdoidal snture lines are either closed or
show very slight separation (Fig. 1). A spparation at these suture
lines begins shortly after birth and increases rapidly in the postnatai
period (Fig. 2.). This postnatal separation causes an increase in certain
diameters (occipitofrontal) in addition to the increase or decrease produced in other cephalic diameters by the disappearanee of the physieal
effects of molding. For this reason, molding eannot lw studied hy emuparing the shape of the head at hirth to the shape assumed later in tlw
postnatal period.
Another factor which must be considered in the study of molding·
refers to the bending caused by the squeeze effect of labor. The magnitude of the changes caused by the squeeze effect of labor upon the head
is probably greater than is realized. For instam·e, we have found that
the biparietal diameter immediately inereascs by M least one-half
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Fig. 1.-Lateral view of a markedly molded head shows closure of the coronal "'A"
and lambdoid a l suture lin es. 'Forwa rd displacem ent of th e occipi t a l plate is a pparent
with overlapping at the lambdoidal suture, because, in th e postnatal period, there is
no compression of the parietal bones to restrict the degree of this movement. Note
asymm etrical separation of la t er a l suture line (re touch ed).

Fig. 2.-Lateral view of the example shown in Fig. 1 eleven days after delivery
reveals separation of the coronal "A" and lambdoidal suture Jines. Compare the level
of th e tip of the occipital bone to the m a xilla ry-sph eno-occipital line, AGB, in the two
views.
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centim('ter as soon as the head is hom. The spring rffeet of t lw eonst rietion of the head by the maternal passages no doubt di.:-;apfH'tU's \ N~
rapidly alter birth, so that it is important to obtain thl' t·oentgenologi<'
examination as soon aK the condition of the newborn ehild pPrtuitK.
Examination of the 1wwhorn child innnediatelv afh·r hirth n;n·ab a
mobility of the hones of th£' vault and {'Ven of thost: eoilstitutin~t t II(•
hast: whi<'h cannot he dlo'monstrated to advantage ·within one hour.

A

c
:Fig. 3.-M:ethods of compression. A. The towel eompressiun binder UI<ed to simulate the squeeze effect of labor upon the living infant. 'The constriction fore<' wa~ not
measured except by a crude index of six and one-half turns of the towel. B, Method
of compression binder· used upon stillborn heads. A strong constriction force. not
measured. was used. 0. Diagram of tho interlacing typ0 of binrler used in method B.

Although this fact was soon realized, it was found to he impossibk itt
most instances to obtain the roentgenologic examination within the first
hour of life because it was necessarv to allow the infnnt to reeon•r from
the effects of delivcrv and time w~s eonsumed in transit to thl:' roentgenological department for the examination.
In an effort to simulate the squtwze or bending cffeet of the tOI'<'("S
of labor, a compression hinder \Vas used as illustrated in Fig. :3. ThiR
method of towel eompression exerts its maximum Pffect hctween tlw
brow and the suboccipital region. The amount of t'ompression liKed was
not measured except in <1 gross manner as <>xpres.spd hy six and one~half
turns of a towel.
·we have, therefore, used the following two method,; for det1>rmining
the effect of labor on the head.
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1. The <Oomparison of 1ilm8 obtained immediately after birth by cesarean Redion
with tho~e obtained with head~ delivered through tilt' maternal pas~age.
2. The !'omparison of films obtainetl from molded
use of <t compression binder.

head~

beforP and after the

Lateral roentgenograms and, in a few instanees, anteroposterior exposures were obtained as soon after delivery as possible. During the
earlier part of the investigation a target-film distance of six feet was
used in 33 case studies. Later a shorter target-film distance was employed in approximately seventeen cases. Lik~wise a shorter target-film
distance was used in approximately fourteen cases which were snhject
1o eompression to simulate the squeeze effect of labor.
Although 64 complete roentgenologic studies were made on newborn
infants, several factors existed which limited the number of cases suitahle for :-ltudy purposes. In most instances, the physical evidence of
molding in the vault and skull base was slight hecause no disproportion existed between the head and pelvis. Good examples of molding
oernr in premature infants due to soft part compression and in averagesized infants due to the presenee of definite degrees of disproportion.
In the latter circumstance the disproportion is overcome by effectual
labor in conjunction with adequate flexion and molding. At the present time, cesarean section is employed not infrequently for moderate
degrees of' disproportion and the head is not given a ehance to mold.
For these reasons the number of extreme examples of molding adequate
for study purposes in a series of sixty-four cases is not great. In not
a few instances a case study was excluded because it is difficult to maintain a newborn child in a fixed position long enough to obtain a perfeet
lateral view with satisfaetory superimposition of the orbital ridges, the
petrons portion of the temporal hones, and the eoronal and lambdoidal
sutures. This difficulty is inereased with any attempt to nse compression. A c•.ompression hinder was used in 14 instanca'l, and although the
observations r!:'ported in this presentation could be demonstrated -in all
these cases, satisfactory lateral views from examples of extreme molding were obtained in only two instances in living infants, one of which
is illustrated in Figs. 15 and 16.
A.

CEPHALIC DIA:I>iETERS

It is necessary here to define certain head diameters which are not
illustrated in most obstetrical texts. The well-known occipitomental
diameter is not satisfactory for the purpose of this study inasmuch as
it is impossible to control the position of the lower jaw during the
roentgenologic examination. '\Ve have chosen a diameter which is somewhat comparable to the occipitomental diameter and which extends betw!:'en the upper incisor tooth and the midpoint of the parietal bone
along the median sagittal suture (Fig. 4). This distance is termed the
"maxillary-vertical diameter," CB. A line drawn from the tip of the
upper ineisor tooth through the tip of the dorsum sellae and extended
to the circumference of the skull posteriorly may be termed the
.. maxillary-spheno-occipital diameter." CAE. It is also desirable to UHP
a single diameter to express the distance between the vault and the
base of the skull. Scammon and Calkins have described the vertical aurieulo-vertPx distance extending from the midpoint of the parietal bone
along its upper free border to the plane of the external auditory meatus.

It is tnw that thi~ landmark mav lw t·eadilv identified in most late1·al
roentgenog1·ams, hut t hP dorsum s~llm· i~ a nH;t'P dPfinite and easily re0og~
nizable landmark. Aerordingl~·. a · 'spheno\'Pl'tiNll diameter.'' .1 B. is
described, extending from the midpoint of tlw upper border of tlH·
parietal hmw to the (lorsum st•llae. .\notiH'r diameter ~which is dis·
russed in this prc:-;t•ntation t·xteuds from th(• midpoint of the nppt·J·
border of the parietal bmw to a point in :->paee l1dW<,rn the t ipH of t lw
superimposed petrous portions ot the h•mporal hmw. This di~tatlr't' j,;
termed the ''midpetl'O\'!'t'ti(•al tlianwt('l',., BD. rt will he pointNl out
later that the angle diverg·ing from tlw snt ure line he tween tlw ;qJIH•Jwi•l
hone anti tlw hasioeeipnt. is mouitiPcl hy molding. This angiP is designated as tlw ··~phenopptrous angle." ang]p F. Fig. +.
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F'ig. 4.-Di;wwter:; of the fda.! c.ranium modified by molding and applic.able fol· the
study of lat.:oml roentgenogTam:<. GB, Maxillary~vertical diameter. CAE, Maxillaryspheno-occipital diameter. In thE'! molded heath< the tip of th<: occipital bone is usually
at least from one-half to one centimeter above this line. Immediately after birth the
tip begins to l'<"CE>de toward the level of thil' line, and in adults, it is depressed below
this line. AB, Sphenovertical diameter. BD, Midpetrovertical tliamctcr. Ji'O. Occipito·
frontal diameter, SB, Suboccipitohregmati('. F'. SphenopPtrou~ anglP.

A study of the base of the skull (Pig. 6 l draws attention to two
suture lines which may allow bending within the skull base; thl' sutut'l'
line between the sphenoid and petrous portion of the temporal bone and
basioccipital hone ''A.'· and the suture lines between the ha<>ioeeipital
hone and the occipital condyles "B."
As an aid in explaining an interesting mechanism of locking whieh
can be demonstrated at the coronal and lambdoidal suture lines, two
transverse diameters are described which are relatively unimportant for
any other purpose. These two diameters are termed the "anteriorinferior-biparietal'' and the ''posterior-inferior-biparietal'' diameters
(Fig. 5). The former extends between the anterior-inferior border of
the parietal bones at eaeh anterior lateral fontanel. ThP latter l'X~
tends between the posterior-inferior borders of the parietal hone at the
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Fig. 5.-Diame ters of the fetal cranium modified by molding. Vertical vlew. AB,
Bifronta l dia m et er. CD, A nte rio r-infe rio r-bipa rie t a l dia meter. EF, Supe rior-bipa rie tal
diame ter. GH, P oste rior-infe rior-biparieta l diameter. IJ, Bi-o ccipita l diamete r. Late ral
v iew (insert) shows r ela tive location of these transverse diame ters .

Fig. G.-Important suture lines within base of skull. A, The suture line between
the sphenoid and the petrous portion of the temporal bone and the basioccipital bone.

B, The suture line between the basioccipital bone and the occipital condyles.

post!"t'iot· latt'l·aJ t'ontmwl. \Vlwn slight hnt unifm·m pr·ess11n· Is appli(•d on·r Paeh parietal eminen(•(• ol' a HYing· newhorn infant, all t l'ansn·n;e pnrir·ial dinmPh·rs are l'(•dn<·Pd in si~:e and the median sag·ittal
sutnre eloses UIH1 nw:: oYPrlap. l 'nde1· thcsp eireumshmees, the antn·iorinfel'ior-hiparida) dian1Pter is shorte1· than the· hifrontal ditmwtf'l' and
the posterior-in r,~rior-hi parietal <li<l metl'r is shorte>r than tlw wi1lth of
tlw bmw or tht> ()('('ipitnl platP ( hi-twt•ipital diamel.c•J'). This fad ean
h(• dPmonst mh;tl easi 1.\- in i lw !ll'\Vhor11 in fa 11 t \\·lwn Jll'essnre is applied
at the pm·ietal !•miJH'IH'l'S. Tht> loWPJ' third of the op(•.ipitHl hmH· ovNritlt'.s 1he adjaeent honll'l' of t h1' pariPl;il hom•s aml, in l'mni, tlw t'mnta l
tlmws m·pnidf' the ad.jaf•t•nt low!'!' HSfJP<'tN o[ i hP untPriot· hordt•J· ol' i i1e
par·it>faJ botH'S jHNlc aho\'(• thf' <ll!it·l·iot' ihtPI'HI fl>!ltanPI.

Two fixt•<l points. tit<• tip of tlw dol'sum spJiat• mul th<· mo:-;t pmmin!'nt
uppet iJH'i!-lm· tooth, W<'l't' <'host'n within thP lwad in order· that landmarks aronnd the eit·<·Ulllfen•nre of Jlw tw:Hl as shown in a lat<•t·al rot•ntg·cnogram ma:· h(· eOlllJl<ll'Pd to P<H'h utlw1· nnd~:•J' ic1entieal conditions.
F'or tra<:>ing:-; and fol' eotnparison of nn.'; two imlividua !lateral roentg:Pnograms, the sharp 1ip:-: of tht• dorsum sella<• on the two films an· first
superimposed and tlw UflJWl' in0ism· tooth 011 Oll\' film iH shift<·d to llWd
the line joining tlws<• two point:-: on tlw o1lwr.
Olli'J>;I{\ ATJO.:-.;;-;

A. Comparison of ~Voldcd 1111d Fnmoldul 11 r:ad.~.-It is possihlP to
identify with aecnracr on a lateral l'Ol'ntg-enog"ram the following (·ardinal landmarks which art' c·ommonly •lisp laced in molding; i.1•., tlw
points of origin of the occipito-rnmtaJ diameter, the posterior-.supet·iol'
angle of the f1·ontal hont>s at tlw anterior fontanel, the midpoint of
the free ('dgc of thr parietal bone along the median sagittal snhu·c, tlu·
tip of the occipital hone. tht• Jlosterior-infet·ior cdg'c of the oecipital
condyles at tlw base of the sknll. and 1ht> s11perimposed tips of tlw
petrous portion;;; of tht' temporal hom'. ThP dit·ertion and degree of displarcment of these landmarks may lw appl'(•eiatPd h~r comparing their
relationship in a scrit•s of lwad.s demonstrating marked molding with a
small seri0s of unmoldP<l !wads th•lin~J't'd hr <'<'Sat·ean seetion (Pig'. 71.
'l'he small nHmlwr ol' c•t•san•;tn S\'f'tion eases used in this diagram is
explained by the fact that tlw~(· t·ases wt>J'(' seh•d<:•d Jrom the se1·ies as a
whole upon the requirPnwnts of tlw following faetors; a six foot turg<·1fi1m distanct>, average si:w c·hild. vert<>x lli'<'SPI!tation, and th(• employment. of either the elN·tiw t~·pe of operatim1 m· OJWration aftc~t· a \'et·.'·
Hhort trial of labor.
A study of this eompoHite diagram drawH attentiml to tlw rollowing
points \Vhich indicate t.he trewl in molding and v\'arrant morp dctaikd
eonside1•a tion.
1. The most marked change eausl'd JJ~~ molding is indieatf'd by tlw
Yariations in the position of the mi<l point of' the uppPl' hor·der of tlw
parietal hone at the highest point of tlw vault (C. Fig. 7). This ehang·p
indicates an inerease in th1· maxillm·~·-\'<'rtiPal and Apht'nowltieal <liam-

etm·s.

2. The variations in tlw position of the midpoint. of the vault of the
skull (forward and hack,\·ard range) would Heem to indicate that the
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parietal bones may be pushed forward or backward h.v unequal pJ·cssure applied at either the frontal or occipital regions of the head.
3. There is a definite decrease in the occipitofrontal diameter (.:lE,
ll,ig 7).
4. The position of the posterior-superior angle of the frontal hone
is fairly constant in molded and unmolded heads although there is slight
elevation and slight backward displacement (B, Fig. 7).
5. The tip of the occipital hone is displaced slightly forward, hut the
more important change refers to the elevation of the tip in molded
heads as compared to the ceRarean seetion group (D. Fig. 7).
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Fig. '7.__:This composite diagran1 shows the variations in the positions of the following landmarks on the circumference of the fetal head. (A) the frontal orig-in of
the occipital-frontal diameter, (B) the posterior-superior angle of the frontal bone.
(C) the midpoint of the parietal bone along the vault of the skull, (D) the tip of the
occipital bone. (E) the occipital origin of the occipitofrontal diametf'r, (F) the
posterior-inferior extremity of the occipital condyles, (G) the posterior extremity of
the superimposed petrous portion of the temporal bone. The films were compare(! by
superimposing the tips of the dorsum sellae in (,;leh film. The upper incisor tooth on
one fUm was adjusted until it coincided with a line joining th>:: dorsum sellae and the
upper incisor tooth on the other film (line XX). The outline of the molded head and
the unmolded example were traced from the case studies illustrated in Figs. 8 and r!,
Molded heads, solid dot • ; unmoldecl heads, small circlt• o.

6. The t.ips of the oecipital eond;des are alRo elevated and this ehangP
may be associated with the elevation of the tip of thC> oeeipital hmw
CP, Fig. 7).
7. There is elevation of the distal aspects of the superimposed petrous
portion of the temporal hones (a. Fig. 7) '\Yhie h reduces the size of t lw
sphenopetrous angle.
8. The variations listed in :five, six, and seven suggeRt that elevation
of the entire base of the skull behind the sella tureicu may oeeur in
molded heads.
Before attempting to describe these changes in detail, it is of interest to determine the differences between these ohservationR as listed and
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our present concept of the mechanism of head molding. This coneept
has been described acrurately by Holland as follows:
''The head consists of a nonrigid shell tom posed of loosely joined
plates of pliable bones joined to a rigid base. The greatest bending of
individual bones oceurs in the parietal and fl'outals ~ thr oeeipital hon e

Fig. 8.-Late ral view of a well-molde<l f e t a l h ead. >lut•.: the acult: sphenopeto·ous
angle (F), and the long sphenovertical rliamete r (Bll) , unil the long maxillary-vertical diameter (AD).

Fig. 9.-Latcral vie w of an unmoldecl fetal h ead deliver ed by el~ctiVt· cesao·ean
section. Note th e obtuse sphe nope tro u s a n g le (F). and the short sphenove rtical
diameter (BD), a nd the short max illar~·-verti cal diamete r (AD). The tip of tht•
occipital bone is above the m a xillary sphenooccipital line. ABO, in the molded head
('Fig. 8), but in the unmold ed example (Fig. 9), it is situa t ed at the leve l of this
line.
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is more rigid and, although it becomes bent to a certain extent, confines itself chiefly to the role of moving backward and forward on the
occipital hinge carrying with it the rest of the vault. The vault of the
skull is plastic as a whole and can, within limits, change shape in most
directions, but alterations in the shape of the head are chiefly dependent

Fig. 10.-Anteroposterior view of case study in Fig. 8. Note the separation of the
lateral suture (A) and the vertical position of the greater wing of the sphenoid and
squamous portion of the temporal bone (B).

Fig. H.-Anteroposterior view of case study in Fig. 9. The lateral suture is closed
(A). The slope of the greater wing of the sphenoid and squamous portion of the
temporal bone (B) is less vertical than in Fig. 10. In Figs. 10 and 11 observe the
difference in curvature of the parietal bones in the coronal plane.
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on the haekward and forward movement of the o('(•ipital plat(• at the
occipital hinge; hending of tlw honeH is Hr<·ondar~· to thi~ and is. of
course, a very necef\san· accompaninwnt. ·'
l\Iany ;v'ears ago Ballantyne reeorded important ohH~·n·ations on 1H·ad
molding in a treatise ml ~1nte-Nutnl Pathology and ITuyirnc. liP qnestioned the eonef'pt that tlw o<·eipital plat(• Mlually llf'mOllHtl'att's t}w
g1·eat mohility during labor whieh <'IHl lw <'lieitl:'d in Hw rwwhot'll or
stillborn infant. HowevN·, he nlso lwliPV<'d 1hat "t hPn· is no molding
of the basi eranii <lul'ing lahor, alt(l it is fm·tnnat<· fot· tlw fP1us thnt
there is not.'·
It will he ohserved that 1hes(' d(•iwl'i vtions diffPl' (•hiefly in regard 10
the question of <'hanges in thC' hasp or the skull.
Tht' shift and disphwcment of :malomie<ll landmarll:s snggestt•d from
the study of Fig. 7 HI'(' shown to mhantagt' h~· tlw <'Omparison of la!Ptal
and anteroposterior J'oentgenogt·ams ol' a markedl,v molded head <md a
well-formed unmolded exampl<' (Pigs. S, n. 10. 11). These 1wo Pxamplt>s were ehosen from 1hf' <'llSP stwlh·s \lS(••l to ronxtru('t the eomposih·
diagram illustrated in Pig. 7.
The sphenovertiral dianwtl:'t' ( BD l a:-~ wPII as tlw maxillary-\·C'rtieal
dianwtl•l' (.LilJ) lll'(' markedly inel'<'ased in tlw molded lH•ad. Tht• in('rcase in thl'Se dianwtt'l'S ran lw eanseJ hY hm f<wtors: fr<'P hrnding
of the parietal hones hoth in tlw sagittal <lntl Nmmal axis. ot· t•l(•\'ation
of the parirtal hmw: ot· h~' a eomhimttio11 of both. Tlw fi'<'P h0ndingalong the vault is apparent in Fig. :": and 1lw differem·e in eoutom· of
the parietfll hmws in moldPd and mmwlded !wads in tht, eorolllll axis
nHt~' be ohsf'rwd hy <'omparing· Fig·s. 10 and 11. Eh•vation of t lw Pntir1•
parietal hones f•an Ol'<'lll' on]~~ th eo ugh separ:lt ion at 1lw lateral suttu·<·
lines at the hasp of tlw skull and sPpm·ation to n ronsider<Jhl<> degrPe ix
sho>vn in Fig·. 10. LittlP a1tt•ntion lws ht>Pil <lin•<'lt•d to HlP latPral
suturr lines, and, in most ohstnt t'i(·H l texts, diagrams devised to show
the l'fferts of molding fail to indieatp sC'p<tration at this point. l\Tarked
separation of the latrral sntm·p linv ix not ohsprvr•tl in t'Ptal lw:ttls showing slig-ht eYidenee of molding-. It would H!'t•m that st>paratioH at this
suture line O<'eurs ehiefiy in extreme t>xampiC's of molding when t lw
stress of labor produces a greater im·t·<•asP in the sphenov<;rtieal diameter
than ean be gained h;~ ire<' lwndin11: of 1lw paridal honei-i along' tlw
vault of the skull. Likt>wisl' mwqual sepam1 ion o<'·l'Ul'~ a1 this sutm•;>
lint> if the vault of the sknll is <1ispht(·ed fm'\\'Hl'<1 h:· ummmtl pn·ssurr
applied to tlw O<'eipitalJ·egion of 1iw lwad ( li'ig·. 1).
The reduction in length of tlw oeeipiiofrontal dianwtrr is l~ausrd h:·
several factors. l•'irst t lw frontal hmw itself maY ''I' flattt•ned hY dirret
pressure if the honf' is not too f•aleifiPd i<,omp<t,l'P Fig. 1 anrl f'ig. 1-l).
The h(•nding of the parietal hmH•s along t lw sagittal suture litw ('II UsPs
a slight rcduetion in width of ead1 pariC'hd hmw whieh slightl~· J't>duees
the oceipital-frontal diameter. Free hending and forward di:-;pla(·<•nwnt
of the O<'eipital plate rednres it still fmttwr.
H.

CHA~flES

I!' THE BARE OF THE NK\'l.L CACRED BY MOL!lfK'U
X:-.'))

INCREARJ<~!)

BY C0l'v1l'lm8i'HOC\

The study of th1' eoltlpositt• diagram ilhtstrah•d in F'ig. 7 "nggestPd
that elevation of the <•ntire base of tlw skull behind t be sella turcica
may oc<'nr in molded heads. Tlwse ehanges may he observed in thH
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base of the skull to advantage in the lateral views shown m Figs. 8
and 9. In the unmolded head (Fig. 9), the base of the skull is flat and
the sphenopetrous angle is obtuse. In the molded head (Fig. 8), this
ang·le (F) is quite acute and the petrous portions of the temporal bone
appear to protrude into the po.'lterior-inferior aspert of the eranial
(•avit;-. The entin' oecipital reg·ion, inelnding· tht> orcipital condyles
and the oecipital plate is clt•vated. As a result, tht> tip of the oecipita I
lJOne is elevated from one-half to one et>ntimeter above the maxillar;·sphenooccipital line (Fig-s. 8 and 9, line ABC). In the postnatal period,
the tip of the oecipital hone descends still further and in the adult is
at an even lower level to the maxillar·y-spheno-oecipitalline.
Elevation of the oeeipital plate is associated with elevation of the
occipital condyles and the superimposed edges of the petrous portion
of the temporal hone. The degree of elevation of these two landmarks
at the base of the skull is indicated in the skull outline of these two
heads illustrated in Fig-. 7. Elevation of the occipital plate is dependent
upon bending at the apex of the sphenopetrous angle or within the
occipital condyles (see Fig·. 6 and Figs. 8 and 9, ang-le F). The sphenopetrous angle is more acutr in t hr Ino1ded head.
vVith molding-, changes may occur in the slope of the squamous portion of the temporal hone and the greater wing of the sphenoid bone.
It becomes more wrtieal in molded heads and flares outward in the
unmolded forms, indicating· that molding decreases the diameter between the erests of these hones in the region of the lateral suture lines
(Figs. 10 and 11). This again demonstrates a ehange in the hones at
the base of the skull.
It is diffieult to drrnonstraie basal ehanges in the averag·e newborn
head because in tht> average case the ehange is slight and even in marked
eases restitution oeeurs almost immediately. We, therefore, employed
a method of towel compression to simulate the squeeze effect of labor
and so inerease the changes observed and described in the case studies
illustrated in Figs. 8 to 11. For rsafety, the method was first used upon
a stillborn infant. \Ve subjected the head to a considerable compression using· the method illustrated in Fig. :l The lateral roentgenograms
shown in I<'igs. 12 and 13 were obtained. It will he observed that then•
is a marked diminution in the size of the sphenopetrous angle (F).
There is a slight inerPase in thP length of the sphenovcrtieal diameter
(AB) as would be expected. It is interesting· to observe that the midpetrovertical diameter (BO) remains fairly constant indicating that
elevation of the eondyles has prevented an increase in this diameter as
the petrous pm·tions of the temporal hone are elevated also.
·when the outline of the vault is traced on eopying paper on one film
and is compared with the outline of the head in the compression film,
it is noted that the entire vault in the compression film has been deflected forward to a definite extent, approximately one-half centimeter
(Fig. 14). This diagram also shows that the midpetrovertical diameter
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F ig. 12.-Latera l view of a st illborn h ead without compr ession .

(See a lso Fig. 1:!.)

Fig. 13.-Later a l view obtained after compression was applied to case study shown
in Fig. 12. Compression causes an increase in th e sphenovertical diamete r , AB, but
the midpetroverttcal diam et er, BC, remains approximately constant. The sphenopetrous
angle, F', is mad e more acute by compression.
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Fig. 14.-The cha nges caused by compression in a stillborn infant. The dotted line
illu strates the e ffect of compression . Th ese film s w e re compared by superimposition
of the line XX j oining the in cisor tooth and th e tip of th e dorsum sellae (case s tudy
of Figs. 12 and 13). The degree of elevation of the occipital region in the compression case (dotte d outl in e) as compaz·ed to the restin g lateral (solid ou tline) indicates
the amount of bending which occurred behind the sell a turc ica.

Fig. 15.-Lateral view of the living f etal head obtained one hour after delivery.
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Fig. 16.-Lateral viP\Y obtninPrl aftl)r (·nnlpl'f'!"'sion

,,·n ~

app1it.><'l tn ca:-:;f':

~tndY

::.:huwn

in Fig. 15.
A con1parison of thl·se Yie"·~ . .Fig~ . 1 5 and 16, ~how t.:hang ~."!.S 'vhich arP a l nwst
identical to those noted in the stillbot·n ca"<· stucl~· uf Fig-s. 1~ and 13. In l<'ig. 16
compression has caused an incr ea~e in th~ length of tlw "Phenovertieal diameter AB,
and the sphenopetrous ang·le. F'. is nlol'<': acu t e than in the rc>;ting lateral Fig. 15.
In both views, the midpetrovc"rtical rlianH·tC>r CJ-: i~ fail'ly f'onAtant and has not been
affect ed by compre ssion.

Fig. 17.-Superimposed outlines of the lateral views illustrated in :B'ig·s. 15 and 16
show the degree of change in the va.ult and the skull base caused by compression.
Solid outline, resting lateral view. Dotted outline. compress ion la t eral v io>w.
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is not increased in the compre&"lion outline hecause the p~A-;terior aspects
of the base of the skull, i.e., the occipital condyles and the petrous portion of the temporal bones, are elevated by the compression.
It seemed sufficiently important to attempt to produce these findings
in the head of a living newborn infant, and after due consideration it
seemed that no harm would result from the use of gentle towel compression. As a matter of fact, the mobility at tlw base of a wellmolded fetal head, especiall~- in the negro race, can ht' demonstrated
i1nmediately after hirth h.v hand pressure het\veen forehead and oeeiput.

Quite distinct movement in the hones of the skull hase helow the lateral
suture lines can he appreciated. A compression hinder was used on
nine living infants. Although the ehanges deRcrihed ahove were noted
in all these cases, the use of the towel obscured landmarks necessary
for the proper positioning of the head for x-ray examination. Perfeet
lateral views suitable for illustration purposes were ohtained in onl:v
two instances and one of these examples is shown in Figs. 15, 16, and
17. These films show compression changes in the skull base and cranial
vault which arc identical with the changes obsened in tlw stillborn
case study illustrated in Figs. 12, 13, and 14, and in living newborn
babies immediately after ddivery ( l<'igs. S and 10).
It will he observed that the midpetrovertical diameter is not mcrcased by tovre1 con1pression in a living child quite Hin1ilar to the
situation created hy compression in tlw stillhorn infant (Figs. 12, 13,
and 14). This is an important observation. It suggests that in average
molding the tentorium whirh is attached to the petrous portion of the
temporal hone will not show increased tension. It has always been
assumed that, in Ino1din~:, considerahle tension is placed on the ten-

torium cerebelli by elevation of the vault of the skull. It would seem
that inrreased tension in the ten tori nm ma~- not occur in the average
ease because the petrous portion of the temporal hone elevates and so
prevents tension in spit(' of tlw fact that the sphenovertieal diameter
is inrreased in length.
From the stud;- of all thrse t>xamplt>s, tht> nature of molding Si'cms
to be as follows :
1. Tlwre is an inerease in the sphenova·tical and to a lesse1· extent in
the maxillary-vertical diameters.
2. 'J'hp sphenopetJ·onR ang·le is made 11101'!' arnte through hending· at
the suture line existing between the sphenoid and hasiocciput.
3. The oecipital eondyles are elevated.
4. The petrous portions of the temporal hone are t'levatecl.
fi. The occipital plate is elevated.
6. The vault of the skull, i.e., the oeripital and parietal regions, 1s
displaced forward.
7. The midpetrovertical diameter is constant because, with compression, the base of the skull behind the sella tureiea is elevated and thereby
maintains a constant length to this diameter.
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THE MECHANISM <W LOCE:I"'G AT THE CORONAL .\:-.i"J1
I ,A)1BDOID.\L :-W'l'FI{Io;S

Examination of the suture liHcs all(l the !tinge action of the oeeipi1al
plate in stillborn infants after the scalp is reflected shows seve1·al interesting facts. When prcssmt' is applied to the parietal bones laterally,
the median sagittal sutme closes and all t.ram; verse diameters are slig-htly
reduced in size. The diameter 11l'twe<>n the aut.('rior-inferior hor-dt•rs of
the parietal hones at the• anterior Jatet'al fouta nl'l (the antl•rior·-inf(•rior
biparietal diameter, see Pig. ;) ) is narrowl'r than the hi frontal dianwte1·.

Fig. 18.-Locking mechanism as demonstrated on the stillborn infant after scalp
has been reflected. When pressure is exerted between the parietal bones a form
of locking occurs at the junction of th e middle a nd lower third of the coronal suture
(see arrow).

The posterior edge of the frontal bone along the eoronal snturP, therefore, crosses the alltPrior edge of the parietal bones on either side as
these lines eon verge toward the anh'riur fontanel (see Pig. 18 ). As a
result, an effective locking occurs at the junrtion of the lower and
middle third of the coronal suture which limits to a great extent any
forward displacement of the parietal bones. This observation may
explain the fairly constant position of the posterior-superior angle of
the frontal bones for both the molded and unmolded heads as revealed
by Fig. 7B. For this reason, it is unusual to find any overlapping
along the coronal suture except to a very slight extent at the posteriorsuperior angle of the frontal bones. The apparent overlapping of the
parietal and frontal bones is not true overlapping but is brought about
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by the elevation of the parietal bones which changes the direction of
the anterior fontanel from a horizontal to a more vertical plane. This
is really pseudo overlapping.
A similar but less effective mechanism of locking occurs at the lambdoidal suture (Fig. 19). In a nmvborn infant, the occipital plate has
a considerable range of movement forward and backward on the occipital hinge which results in overlapping, as the occipital plate is depressed
under the posterior free edge of the parietal bones. As soon as pressure

Fig. 19.-Locking mechanism as demonstrated on the stillborn infant after scalp
has been reflected. A similar but less effecting form of locking exists at the lambdoidal suture line (see arrow).

is applied laterally to each parietal bone, this range of motion is considerably restricted and in certain heads overlapping can no longer be
demonstrated because locking occurs between the parietal and the
occipital bones along the lower third of the lambdoidal suture. In fact,
as shown in Fig. 5, the base of the occipital plate is wider than
the compressed posterior-inferior-biparietal diameter and the occipital
plate actually overrides the parietal bones for a short distance just
above the posterior lateral fontanel. The free edge of the occipital
bone crosses the free edge of the parietal at this point and a form of
locking occurs (Fig. 19'). As a matter of fact, the significance of locking along these suture lines was not fully appreciated until a cephalic

application of fon•t•ps wao; made to '' st illhot'tl iufant afte1· th(• :-walp
had he<'ll rdled<•t1. As soon w.; slig-h! )ll'\'ssm·e wns PXN'(f~d b." 1 he
forr<·ps in tlw hipari<·ial diamrh·r, d'ft·diw splinting of tlw (•t·anial vmdt
ot·(·nrrNl and as pressun· was in<'l'('!ISP(L the <•ffpdiY<'IH'ss of tfw loeking·
meehanism at the roronal and lmnhdoidal stttlu·ps he(•;mw mon· apjl<ll'Pnl.
\Vith the lwarl tim-; !wid. tlw vault as a whoh• h<•(•onws relat iwly immobile and (•onsid<·l'ahlt> Pxtnnal JH't>ssun• i:~ n•quil't•d to dt•prt·.~s illl~·
siugle bmw. During hlimt·, hetwn·n (•OJltr·aet ions, ilw oeripital plniP
may lmdenidt• ihe pHrir>t<tl hones nl the lamhdoidal sntlll'<' lim•:~, and
in front the frontal hone:-< mny a Iso sl ille tllld<'r 1h<:> parietal bom·,;,
I l<rWl'\'C'l', with a t·rm1 t·;wtion, llw eonst t•idion for('es wh i<'h re>dU<·P t lit•
hiparidal rliamPiet· hring· ahout thi:-> meelwni:-;m ot' ]()(•king at tlw (•omll1tl
and lamhdoi(lal :mtun· lin(•s whi<'lt pl'(•\'l•rds and ntay ••wn t'P(bWI' on·rlupping awl :-;o protPt•ts tlw emninl t-ontt•nts t'mm injnl'y. It is Pvidt•nt
1hnt afte1· this locking nH·c·hanism ha:-; m·<·llt'J'Pd no ful'tlwr mol!lilll.!' ot'
the> vault hy ovprlap of hmH's <'<lll take pl::wP. }'urtlwt· molding \rii h
d iHJ i nut ion of the O\'('ipitofronta I and i ll<'J't•as,. of t lw sp1JPllo\·pr·t i!·a I
llhmu:teJ's doe;;, howen·1·, takl• pl:wt• <IS llw lnhm· g·nes on Hnd t IH· t·Olll·
prvssion forePs t•ontimH· to net. Tlw n:plnnnti01: of 1his iK to hP fonn<l
in a study of ilw llHS!' oi' lh!• slmll. It has hitht•J·Jo lwt'll lwlit·n·d ;md
taught that tlw hasP of t lw sknll was rigid and lllHlPI'Wl'nt no molding.
StiHlies of onr ro<>llt).!'!'llOgJ·ams dic:pl'!lYt· this.

This inn•!-!tigation (h·aws <IHt•n1 ion to elwngt>s in the hase or t ht·
skulL a region hitht•rto <·onsidere\l tmnffl•f'tr•d hy the stl·t•s:-; of lnhor. To
demonstmh• aml magn if;; 1llNH' ehang<>~. a <'Olll Jll'e>ssion hindPr was H~t·d
to simulatP the sqHPeZP of lahor. ( \·1·tain <·Pphalic· dimnPt<'rs lmw hPPil
dt>Sl'l'ihed whieh are diJ·eetly aff~·ded hy thPS!' <·haug-t>s. llnl'ing extreme molding the midpett·uyprtintl diamder n•mains eonstaut. \\'<·
helit·\·e this ol>s('l'Valion is important . ..;in<'e it >Vollld infer that it ads
in a protP<·tin• mamw1· tu a\·oi<l tPnsion o11 the 1Pntorium t•f•J'\'l)elli.
This investig·ution. howeYPl', is <'Ol!C'emed with a di;.wnssion of skull
r·hanges rat!H'l' than ·witlt 1hl· in ihwtH'!' of tlws<· l'hang;Ps upon int nteranial mechanic·:-<. Tlw !•om•t>pl of 1hP meehanism of molding hr<HH.dlt
out hy this investigation i:-< that t lwn· is lo<·king of Uw frontal and
parietal hones at tht> eoronaJ sntm·P. and to a ]('ssrr px1ent. of tlw •H·(·ipital and parit>t.al bones HI the lamhdoidal sll1lll't'. This mpelumislll of
loc-king a1lmvs hNJding and displat'PlllPnt in th•' \'ault ht·<·ans(' tlwr·t• Ht'P
<'OlDlWilSating t•hang·es ill Hw hasP. Bnsal ehallg'('S ('Ollsist or I'IPYat ion
of the oeeipital region with ht>nding at lht> splwnopdt•ous angh·.
Although this stndy i~ a part of 1ht• largt't' prohlt'm l't"IWI'<ling 11w
que:;tion of disproportion lH•t\Yeen t!H· hP<!d 11Wl t lw ]wlvis. no tOJis1 m<·tive ideas re>g'at·dirw: tlw (•stimation of head sizl' ha \'(' h<'\'H dt•velo}wd.
\Ye hcliew tlw ehanges ol1~>erve<l at'l' im portunt Pnongh to n•porl in th<'
hopP that tlw observations may he <~onfirtned h~· othrr wot·kers.
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DISCUSSION
DR. SAMUEL A. COSGROVE, ,JEWlEY C'lTY, X. ,J.-It ~et'ms to Ill<' that th<·
new concept of molding whieh J Jr. Moloy has prt'sente<1 con~iHt~ csKPntially in hiK
statement that the bones of the ba~e of the skull partake in a ehange in r('lation·
Rhips, due to moliling, in !ulclition to the clmngeM of th!' ntlvarinm, whit•h have
long been reeoguized. He has presentE'<l certain evi<h·nre in ~upport of thi~ concept.
I hope as he docs that his observations will be confirnlPd by other workerK, for
W<' have at this
time to go on, might fail to b<:' strongly convincing. For instant'P, in the two
films comprising Figs. 1 all<l :2, the ,phenopetrous angle is just about the Kame im·
mediately after birth ana elewn Ja~·s later. Had mul'lt di,tortion originally <'XiKted,
i~ it nut reasonable to ~uppoHe that it wouJ,] hav0 chnngetl in eiC>vt>n clay~, :lK that of
the calvarium so plainly hac'~

I am afraid that the evid<>nce presented, ancl that is all whieh

fn l:'igs. I< and H an-' pir·tures of dif]'en:nt hearb. ContourH oi' the same• part~
may wPll vary in different indivi1luals without relation to the PffPets of eompr<'K·
Hion. In .Figs. 1 and 2, tradngs of the e<mtom·~ of the honeK thc-'mHelves <lo not eo·
ineide in the two pidure;;. 'rhi~ ;;ugg<?~ts that ;;light elumgeH in the angle at >vhieh the
two films wen• taken nu1y al~o a\~conut for tlw aJ>parent <lifferPUI'e in rPllttion;;llip.
In Figs. 1:l and 13, tradngH of the eontours of the bone, in tlw two filmH almost ,....
ineicle, the difference being too small to be significani. In Pig,, }.j an<] I H, the ap·
parent difference is obtained by ,;upcrimposin~~: an arbitrary artitkial linP in tit!' two
films. ·when the contow·s of the bon~8 are 'upPrimpose,], tl11• ,]iffl·r·enc·c in relation j;;
mueh l!'ss appan1nt.

I have, howewr, no <lesire to luc> hypereritieal, for 1 think his work lmH most
important dinieal implication~. If true_, it lllP!tns: (1) that ~11<"11 lm:;ilar molding
occurs only in relativel.v high degr<>es of disproportioll; (2) that it i;; th(' lust
part of total molding to take plaee; ( :1) that it iH thP ,Jowpst an<l mm;t .Jiftil'nlt
part of molding; ( -1-) that engagement <·annul h<• complete before it ltas b<•Pn a<·eomplisheJ; (3) that this takes lots a1111 lots of time; (ti) 1hat th<>refore arbitrary
limitation of time for the dmation of the serond 'tage an' imalid; (i) that the
aceomplishment of c•omplete molding, and not tlw complete t1ilatatiPn of the crrvis,
I.•Pcomes the most important Nitenon ftn· the prorwr exhibition of artificial intPr·
f<>rener.
If there cau be universal realiwtion of theHe irnplic'ations of Dr. :\foloy 's work,
nnd if thereby eurr('nt premature an<l perniciouR interfert>nee ean be retluee<1, thrn
his contribution eonHtitutes a Rervire whieh th0 So<'iety rna.r m:ll hail as of the
higheHt value.
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DR. LEROY A. CALKINR, KANSM> \'ITY, :\1o.~J,ike Dr. Cosgrove, f frel that
this is possibly a portentous move in the •liredion of a truer knowledge of diuital
obstetrics. Perhaps it does not make so muel• differen~<' whiP.h one of the ] li t~·f"''
of pelves we are <l<>aling: with as it <lm•, how th•• l""'s••ng:<·r tits into :md got's thr<lu~dt
that pelvis.
Some 20 years agu I rnadP an attempt to solv0 this partio·ular problpm of h.•a<l
molding, at the sugg(\~tion of 1lr. LitzenbPrg. J tri•~rl tn an~\Yer the rrg(•-o1d qn,~...:
tion of whether birth mol<ling is a <"lmng<' in shape only or is, in part, a <ohang<' ill
sizef I attempted this on thn basis of measnn•ment, by \Vater displa<'ement, •·ot11
paring tlw well-known •liffpn•necs l)('tWePn •k:ul bom infant' aml livPborn infnm s.
as well as the differPm<rs hetwePn thos,; infants dPlin·rPol J,;v eesarean seetion and
those delivered after a mthn long and difficult lal>M. M;v attempt~ imlica t<"•l
roughly that there were no dwngp~ in ~izl', lJnt t!H' Jll(''"lll'<'llJ<?nts were ;;uhjt•ct to
sueh inaccuracies that I <lid not publish thP oltsPrvati<~n,;. T am WJ·~- gbd 1lt<•r,•
fore to SP<' this beginning JJutdP l>y Dr. l\Iolo,,- to !"'"'''' that hir·th molding ""'''
not involve any changP in :-:;izP l1ut only a <'ilang·p in :·dtap(l.
Dr. Moloy refers ratltPr late in his papf•r to llH· J>ro(petion the infant itas
against ovPn'omprP~sion hy forc<•ps applio·:•ti""· du•· to ''locking'' at hotlr tl1<•
coronal anrl lamblloid sutun•s. That is :til """." wPll if thP foreep~ nrp rorrcd ly
applied and thE'rc i~ no a~yn<'litism. I think, ltoWl'YPr, :t warning sltonlrl lw sotm<l<'d
that if tlw fort'C'P''< lmppen to hP ohliqne this '•Joeking ·' 1night not J,e so fnYora \J\(•.
DR. BEN,TAMTN P. \VATSOK, XE\\- Yoi:K, :\. Y.· -Wlmt intt"rested lltr• moBt
in this work was the demonstration that molding is not limitl'•l to the vertex l111t
that the hase of the skull takes part in it. \\'p hav•· alwn.\·s taught that thP hns"
of the skull is the tixt>d portion antl that all mol<ling- "''''Ill'~ in tlw Yertl'x. nut .if
you take a stillhom baby a1Hl compress tlw hpafl in tlw o•··~ipitofrontal diamPtl'l'
;vou will fpel ver;· definitl'l,v tlmt nnguhttion O<?enrs at tlw l•ase of thp skull. fl
is just like a hinge. That to lltl' is a totall~· UP\\" coll<'<'pt awl I think i;; om• ,,f
the most important things brought out in !his papPr.
DR. FRED L. AD"\lR, ( 'J ll<'AGO, ILL ... -] )r. 1\foloy •, o·ontrihntion 1s important,
both for a b!'tter understanding of thP physiology .. t labor so far u' tltP fo•tn.'
is con<•.ernt>d, aml also with refl'rl'nce to tlu• ft'tal pathology which result" front
the abnormal types of labor. \X{p shonl<l n•("ognizP, however. that. \W may lwu·
compression of the lten<l without molding; although \H' nPwr haY<' mol<ling· witltout
compression. The e.hilcl's ltea<l is not a JH'rf(•et sph<·r<' nor tlw birth eanal a pArf<'<'l
«ylind<'r, which makes conHi<lerable diff<'rl'nc<' in the •·ansation of hPad injuriPs.
DR. :MOLOY (closing) .-I wish onep more to Pmphasize tltat in an.'c rouT i tlf'
series it is no\Y rare to find extren1e rnnlding n):-;uiting fl'om a ddivPr;v~ during ''"hieh
a definite degree of disllroportion wtLs oven·ome h;v flpxion and mol<ling. Tt is in
this type of ca~e that the vault and r~pe<'ially t hr ba~r of tlH' skull Rhow t lw
changes described m tins report. At the prest'nt tinw, cesarean Be••.iion is ('mployed
frequently in borderline cases of disproportion as in the ra~P ~turly illustrated in
Figs. 15 and 16. Here the <legrE"e of diRproportion was grl'at Pnough to ennsirlPr this
method of delivery several tin1es during the long 1anor. Thi~ ea:-:;e 'va~ the otw whi('h
showed marked changes in the base of the skull when \'ompression was ust>•l.

